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his  century  has  seen  the  develap- 
ment  ofapublicwireline  networkthat 
allows  reliable  and  affordable  com- 
munication  ofvoice and low-rate data 
around  the  globe.  There  also  is a 
multiplicity of specialized  wired  net- 

works  optimized  for  purposes  such  as  the  local 
communication of high-speed  data.  The  goal of 
wireless  communication is to allow the user  access 
to  the  capabilities of the  global  network  at any 
time  without  regard  to  location or mobility.  Cel- 
lular  and  cordless  telephony,  both of which  have 
gained  widespread  user  acceptance  during  the 
last  ten years,  have  begun  this  process  but do  not 
yet  allow totalwireless  communication.  Cellularsys- 
tems  currently  are limited to voice  and  low-speed 
datawithinareascovcrcdbybasestations.Thebasic 
cordless  telephone  provides  a  wireless  counter- 
part  to  the  standard  telephone.  The  handset typi- 
cally  operates  within 50 t o  100 m of the  user’s 
base  station,  which  connects to the  public  switched 
tclephone  network  (PSTN).  With  the  advent of 
digital  cordless  telephony,  cordless  “systcms” 
with enhanced  functionality  (CT2,  DECT, PHs) 
have  been  dcveloped  that  can  support  higher 
data  rates  and  more  sophisticated  applications 
such  as  wireless  private  branch  exchanges  (PBXs) 
and public-access  Telepoint  systems. 

This  article  presents  an overview  of the  current 
stateofwirelesscommunications,includingrelevant 
ongoing  activities in technology  development,  stan- 
dards,  and  spectrum  allocation.  The  next  three 
sections  discuss  cellular  radio,  cordless  telephony, 
and wireless data systems,  respectiveiy.  Following that, 
ongoingandplannedfuturedevelopmentsaresum- 
marized. The  presentation  here is oriented  toward 
broadcoverageratherthan  technicaldepth. Howcver, 
brief  discussions of the air interfacesfor  existingdig- 
ita1 ccllular  and  digital  cordless  systemsare  provided, 
because  the air  interface  bears heavily on system 
capacity  and  the  environments in  which the sys- 
temcanbeused,aswellasonthecostandcomplexity 
oftheequipment.Moredetaileddiscussionsontop- 
ics of interest to  the reader, including networkaspects, 
can  be  found in other  papers in  this  issue  as  well 
as  in the references  provided  here. 

Cellular 

C ellular  radio  can  be  regarded  as  the  earliest 
form of wireless  “personal  communications.” 

It allows the  subscriber  to place and receive tele- 
phone calls  over the  wireline  telephone  network 
wherever  cellular  coverage  is  provided;  “roam- 
ing”  capabilities  extend  service  to  users  traveling 
outside  their  “home” service areas.  Cellular sys- 
tem  design  was pioneered  during  the ’70s by Bell 
Laboratories in the  United  States,  and  the  initial 
realization was known as  AMPS,  for  Advanced 
Mobile  Phone  Service. As detailed  below, sys- 
tems  similar  to  AMPS  were  soon  deployed  inter- 
nationally.  All of these  “first-generation”  cellular 
systems  use  analog  frequency  modulation  (FM) 
for  speech  transmission  and  frequency  shift key- 
ing (FSK)  for  signaling.  Individual  calls  use dif- 
ferent  frequencies.  This way  of sharing  spectrum 
is  called  frequency  division  multiple  Access 
(FDMA). 

The distinguishing  feature of cellular  systems 
compared to previous  mobile radio systems is the 
use of many  base  stations  with  relatively  small 
coverage  radii  (on  the  order of 10 km or less vs. 
50 to 100 km for  earlier  mobile  systems).  Each 
frequency is used  simultaneously by multiple 
base-mobile  pairs.  This  “frequency reuse” allows 
a  much  higher  subscriber  density  per  MHz of 
spectrum  than  previous  systems.  System  capacity 
can  be  further  increased by reducing  the cell  size 
(the coverage area of a  single  base  station),  down 
to radii  as  small as 0.5 km. In  addition to support- 
ing  much  higher  subscriber densities  than  previ- 
ous  systems,  this  approach  makes  possible the use 
of small,  battery-powered  portable  handsets 
with  lower RF (radio  frequency)  transmit  power 
than  the  large  vehicular  mobile  units  used  in  ear- 
lier  systems. In  cellular  systems,  continuous cov- 
erage is achieved by executing  a  “handoff”  (the 
seamless  transfer of the call  from  one  base  sta- 
tion  to  another)  as  the  mobile  unit  crosses cell 
“boundaries.”  This  requires  the  mobile to change 
frequencies  under  control of the cellular  network. 
For a  more  detailed  overview of cellular  radio, 
see [l]. 
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Nll 925-94ClB70-88~ 25/6.253 Mw24d8 Japan 
915-918.5/860-863.S6 6.253 560 
922-925/867-87@ 6.29 480 

JTACWNTACS 91  5-9251860-870’ 25112.53 4001800 Japan 
898-9011843-8466* 7 25112.53 1201240 
918.5-92U863.5-8676 12.53 280 

Notes: 
’ AMPS is also used in Australia. AMPS,  TACS. and NMT are all used In parts of Africa and Southeast Asia. 

The bands 890-91 5/935-960 MHz were subsequently allocated to  GSM in Europe. 
Frequency interleaving uslng overlapping or ”interstltial” channels: the channel spacing is half the  nominal 
channel bandwidth. 

4The latter two  band pairs are used to provlde coverage throughout  the  country,  and  the  former ones are 
used to  support  hlgh  traffic denslties In areas like Paris and  other  major citles. 

N l l  DoCoMo, nationwlde. 
IDO, in  the Kanto-Tokaido areas. 
’ DDI, outside  the Kanto-Tokaido areas. 

1 

Table 1. S u m m a y  of analog  cellular  systems. 
______ 

Analog Cellular Systems 

In  the  United  States,  a  total of 50 MHz  in  the 
bands 824-849 MHz and 869-894 MHz is allocat- 
ed to cellular  mobile  radio. In  a given geographi- 
cal  licensing  region, each of two  carriers (service 
providers)controls25MHz.The“A’and“B”bands 
are  allocated to “non-wireline”  and  “wireline” 
carriers,  respectively.’ Under  the  AMPS  stan- 
dard, this  spectrum is divided into 832 frequency 
channels,  each 30 kHz wide.  Frequency  modula- 
tion (8 kHz deviation) is  used for speech,  and  the sig- 
naling  channels use binary FSK with  a  10-kbis 
rate. To meet  cochannel interference objectives,’ 
thetypicalfrequencyreuseplanemployseithera 12- 
groupfrequencyclusterwithomnidirectional anten- 
nas or a 7-group  cluster  with  three  sectors  per 
cell. AMPS  cellular  service  has been available  to 
the public since 1983, and  there currently are rough- 
ly20millionsubscribersintheUnitedStates.AMPS 
is also used in Canada, Central  and South  Ameri- 
ca, and  Australia. 

In  Europe,  several  first-generation  systems 
similar to AMPS  have  been  deployed,  including: 
Total Access Communications System (TACS) in 
the  United  Kingdom,  Italy,  Spain,  Austria  and 
Ireland;  Nordic  Mobile  Telephone  (NMT) in 

many countries; C-450  in Germany  and  Portugal; 
Radiocom 2000  in France;  and  Radio  Telephone 
Mobile  System  (RTMS) in Italy.  Those systems 
use  frequency  modulation for speech,  FSK for 
signaling, and  channel spacings of: 25 kHz (TACS. 
NMT-450,  RTMS); 10 kHz  (C-450);  and 12.5 
kHz  (NMT-900.  Radiocom  2000).3  Handover 
decisions are usually based on the power received 
at  the  base  stations  surrounding  the  mobile.  C- 
450 is an exception,  and  uses  round  trip  delay 
measurements.  The  total  number of subscribers 
to  the analog systems is around 8 million (3.7 mil- 
lion for TACS, 2.9  million for NMT, 0.9 million 
for C-450, and smaller amounts for the remaining 
systems).AfewadditionaldetailsarefoundinTable 
1. 

In  Japan.  a  total  of56  MHz is allocated f o r  
analog  cellular  systems (860-885/915-Y40 MHz 
and 843-846i898-901 MHz). The first analog cel- 
lular  system,  the  Nippon  Telephone  and  Tele- 
graph  (NTT)  system,  began  operation in the 
Tokyo  metropolitan  area in 1979. The  frequen- 
cies  were 925-940 MHz  (mobile  transmit) paired 
with 870-885 MHz (base  transmit),  and  the chan- 
nel  spacing  was 25 kHz.  giving a total of 600 
duplex  channels.  The  control  channel signaling 
rate was 300 b/s. In 1988, a high capacity system 

- 
There are 
more than 
30 million 
cellular 
subscribers 
worldwide. 

I A wrrelrne camer rs a 
fully-yeparated suhsidiav 
of a  Local Erchange Camer 
( L E C )  in  the urea where 
the LEC 1s a monopoly 
provrder of  local wired 
telephone service. 

The objective for  the car- 
rier-to-rnterference ratro, 
uveruged over rhe mulfr- 
path  fadrng, is 17 dB for 
at least  90percent of the 
cowred area [I] 

N,WT-900  and C-4.50 
usefrequency  intedearwg, 
wherebv the  “channel  sep- 
oratron ’‘ i.~ halfthe repa- 
ratron between adjacenr 
non-overlapping chunnels 
((he  nominal channel 
“bandwrdth”). The chan- 
nel spacrngs given here 
and rn Table 1 refer to the 
separation  between the 
“rnter1ea~ed”cenferfre- 
quencies Cherlapping 
channeb  cannot be rued 
ar rhe same  base  station. 
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metropolitan areas using the JTACSINTACS sys- 

the  hands 860-X70/915-925 MHz  and 843-846:808- 
[ems (bahed on the  European TACS system) in 

901 MH7. Following DDI.  I D 0  has also intro- 
duced NTACS in the  bands 843-846i898-901 
MHz  and 863.5-Xh7.'91S.5-4172 bTHz. I D 0  and  
DDI have formed d partnership to  provide nation- 
wide wrvicc by introducing roaming capabilities 
between  the  two system5. Therc  are  currently 
about 2.6 million sub\crihrr\ to analog cellular 
systems In Japan. 

Digital Cellular Systems 
The  devclopment ot low-rate digital speech cod- 
Ing techniques and the  continuous increase in the 
device density of integrated circuits (i.c.. transis- 
torsperunitarea),havemadecompletelydigitalsec- 
ond-generation  systems  viable.  Digitization 
allows  the  use of time  division  multiple  access 
( T D M A )  and  code  division  multiple  access 
(CDMA) as alternatives t o  FDMA. With TDMA, 
the usage o f  each  radro channel is partitioned 
into  multiple tmeslots, and each user is dssigned 
a specific  frequencyitimeslot combination. Thus, 
only a single  mobile  in a given cell is using a given 
frequencvatanyparticulartime. WithCDMA(which 
uses direct  sequence  spreading).  a  frequency 
channel is used  bimultaneouslp by multiple 
mobiles in a given cell, and the signals are distin- 
guishedbyspreadingthemwithdifferentcodes.0ne 
obviousadvantageofbothTDMAandCDMAisrhe 
sharing of radio  hardware  in  thc  base  station 
amongmultiplc userh. Figure 1 illustrates the FDMA, 
TDMA, and CDMA concepts.' 

Digital  systems  can  support more users  per 
basestationperMHzofspectrum.allowingwire1ess 
\ystem operators to provide service in high-densl- 
ty areas  more  economically.  The usc of TDMA 
orCDblAdigltalarchitecturesalsooffersadditional 
advantages. including: 

A more natural  integration wlth the evolving 
digital wireline network. - Flexibility for mixed voice,data communication 
and the support of new scnrices. 
Apotential1ori'urthercapncit)rincreasesasrcduced 
rate speech coders  are  iniroduced. 
Reduced RT transmit  power  (increasing  bat- 
t e n  life  in handsets). 
Encryption for  communication privacy. 
Keducedsystemcompled~( mobile-assisted  hand- 

Second-grnerationcellularsystemsbasedondig- 
italtransmissionarecurrentlybeingdeployed.These 
systems arc discussed in some detail in this sec- 
tion.  Figure 3 shows  the  associated  frequency 
allocations. 

T h e   P a n - E u r o p e a n  GSM System and DCS 
1800 - The  large  number of different  analog 
systems used in Europe  did  not  represent  an 
ideal situation from a subscriber  point of vicw. 
This, together with the  need Io accommodate  an 
increasing  number of users and t o  establish com- 
patibility with the evolution of the fixed network 
towards  digital systems.  led  theconference 

(CEPT) to establish a "Groupe Special  Mobile" 
Europeenne  des  Postcs c t  Telecommunications 

in 1982. The work of that  group  became the GSM 
system (now  "Global System for Mobile commu- 
nications"). 

uffs. fewer radiu LransceiverT). 
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H Figure 1. Illustration  oftnultiple  access and dupiexitzg techniques. Tlw poranl- 
e t m  given refer to the vstents that are trnderlined. The wldth.5 oj1hc' f kquencv  
bands  and timr, slots are art(ficd1v scaled for- i l lustratm~ purposes. 
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was introduced in the wme band, with an  increased 
controlchannel slgnalingrate o f 2 4  kblsand areduced 
channel  spacing of 12.5 kHz.  The  number of 
channels  was  further  increased by frequency 
Interleaving (channel  center  frequencies 6.25 kHz 
apart), resulting in an  overall fourfold  increase in 
the number of channels to 2400. In addition. an asso- 
ciated  control  channel (below the  voice band)  
with a rate of 100 bis was introduced. which per- 
mits signaling without  interrupting vo~ce commu- 
nication. To improve  transmission  quality and 
frequency  reuse. reception diversity was incorpo- 
rated into  both the base and mobile stations.  The 
mobile  terminal of the high capacity  system is 
dual-mode,  and  can also access the Initial (75 kHz) 
system. Thc cellular operator NTT DoCoMo  cur- 

\ rently  provides  nationwide  coverage in the bands 
870-88S/925-940 MHz. 

In 1987. cellular radio was deregulated in Japan 
-I The dzgital cordless vs- and two new operators were introduced. One of these 
tern., CT2, DECT, and is namcd  "IDO" and began operation o f  the N T T  
P H s  nored in Fig, I are highcapacitysystem in December 1988.cover1ng the 
discussed ln the secrion Kanto-Tokaido  areas in the  bands 860-863.5'915- 
to folloa on cordless 918.5 MHz. The thirdcellularcarricr is the DDI Cel- 
telephony. Mar  Group, which provides  coverage  outside  the - 
30 

. 
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The  new  system was primarily  expected t o  
provide  better  quality,  pan-European  roaming, 
and the transmission ofdataforfax,c-mail,files. etc. 
A new  design also offered  the  opportunity  to 
spccifyasystemfor lower-cost implementationsand 
thepotentialforincreasedspectralefticiency.Fina1- 
ly. a high degrcc of flexibility  and  opennett to 
futule improvements were recognized as impor- 
tant and taken  into  account [2] .  

The  decislon t o  use a digital  approach w a s  
rather obvious  because o f  the advantages  already 
discussed.  TDMA was chosen with cight  times- 
lors per  radio  channel.  Each user transmits  peri- 
odlcallyine\.erycighthslot(ofdurationO.i7ms)and 
recelves  in a corresponding  slot  (Fig. I ) .  With 
suchanapproach,abasestationonlyneedsone(fast~r) 
transceiver for eight channels. In addition,  trans- 
mit/receive slot staggering allows a relaxation of 
the  duplex  filter  requirements  for  the  mobile. 
The  intcrmittent activity o f  the mobile  transceiv- 
er :~lso provides the opportunity  (between the trans- 
mit and receivc  bursts at  the  mobile) to meawrc 
the  strength o f  the signals from  surrounding base 
stations.  These  measurcments are  reported to the 
serving basestation and uscdforhandoverdccisiolls. 
Note thatcontrarytothe traditionalFDhlAsystenls. 
no  additional  hardware is needed  for finding can- 
didate base stations. 

The time-compression of the uwr data (21.8  kbk 
including error  correction coding), by a factor of 
aroundeightinhercntintheTDMAforrnat.implies 
a  bandwidth  expansion of the signal by a  corre- 
sponding  factor.  This has consequences on the 
fading of the receivedsignal. The presence of reflec- 
tors.  like mountains, hills, buildings, and  others. 
leads to a  multitude of cchoe5. In a narrowband 
system.  thc  resulting  signal  paths c a n n o t  bc 
resolved in timc.  With a bandwidlh o f  200  kHz. 
on the other hand, some  degree  ofresolutmnbecomec 
posible. In GSM. thc  staggering of the  paths is 
estimated using a lixed  mid-amble (trainingsequence 
in the middle of the slot). Thc intersymbol intcr- 
fcrcnce is then resolved with a Vitcrbi equalizer. 
for example. The multipath  interference is a form of 
diversity,which. depending on the  environment, can 
significantly  rcduce  fading.  With  last-moving 
rnobiles,residualerrorsarecorrectedh~tht.rate li2 
convolulional  coding and convolutional  interleav- 
ing over eight bursts (for class 1 bits). 

In some  environments.  l ike cities  (delays 
around 1 to 2 ps). 2 0 0  kHz of bandwidth is no 
longer  sufficient to resolve  the  multipath,  and 
slow mobiles  can  experience  long  error  bursts. 
This situation can be  greatly  improved by chang- 
Ing the  frequency  from  slot to slot  (frequzncy 
hopping).  With different hopping  patterns used 
a t  different  base  stations.  interference diversity 
can be realized. 'l'his is particularly attractive with 
discontinuous  transmiszion  (speech  pauses  are 
not transmitted). 

In its prcsent version, GSM supports  full-rate 
(22.8 kbis, eightslots/frame) and hall-rate ( I  1.4 kh/s. 
I h  slotsiframe)  opcration.  Speech  coders  have 
beellspeclfiedforbothratcs.andimprobedfull-rate 
codersfor"radio local loop"(RLL)  applicationscan 
be accommodated. O n  the  data sidc.  various syn- 
chronous and asynchron~)us  services  at  9.6.4.8, 
and  2.4 kbps are specified for both full-rate and half- 
rate operation. In  particular. these data senjicesinter- 
face to audio  modems (e+ V.Z?hls or V.32) and 
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TSDN.AdditionaIly,aconnectionlesspacket s e ~ ~ ~ c e  
Is in preparation. with an emphasis on intemork- 
irlg with X.2.5 and Internet  (see  the  section on 
wireless  data). Group 3 fax is also  supported by 
the  standard. 

Originally. GSM was intended  to be operated 
only in bands  around 900 MHz. I n  earl! I Y X Y .  the 
UK  Dcpartment of Trade and Industly started an 
iniriativc which finally  led to the  assignment of 
l V t  MHz near  1.8  GHz  for Personal Communica- 
tions  Networks  (PCN)  in  Europe. a n d  to the 
choice of GSM as  a  standard  for  that application. 
This system  is called DCSIXOO. for Digital Ccllu- 
lar System 1800. Its definition  meant  translating 
the specifications to the  neh band  and  modifyins 
somc parts  for accommodating overlays of micro- 
and  macrocclls.  Cellular  and PCN are  certainly 
the m m t  prominent applications. but GSM is cur- 
rently  also extended to include  "group calls" and 
"push to talk" for private mobile radio (PMR) appli- 
cations. 

In thecellular alea. GSM has  experienced tremen- 
dous  growth  since  the  start of deployment i n  
1993. As of November 1994, there  were t ho  mil- 
lion suhscribcrs  throughout  Europe. and the sys- 
tem  had  been  adopted by many non-European 
countries ( a  total of 26 Europcan  and 26 non- 
Europeancountries).  Operatorsin the UnitedKing- 
domandGermanyha\.estartedDCS1800netaorks 
recently.  Coverage isnot  countrywide at the  moment. 
but ultimately a similar success is expected as for 
GSM. 

For  an  ovcrvicw of GSM.  see [ 3 ] .  and for  an 
in-depth  description.  scc [I] or the  standard [ 5 ] .  
For an overview  of DCS 1800. sce [6]. Figure 3 sho\vs 
the  frequency allocationt for DCS1800. as well as 
allocationsforwirelesscommunicationsnear 2GHz 
in the  United States  and Japan. 

15-54 in North America - To meet  the g row 
ingneed to incrcasccellularcapacity in  high-density 
areas.  the  Electronic  Industries  Association 
(EIA)  and  the  Telecommunications  Industry 
Association (1'IA) adopted  the  IS-%standard based 
on TDMA [7] .  IS-54 retains  the  30-kHz  channel 
spacing of AMPS to facilitate evolution from a m -  
log to  digital systems. Each  frequency  charlncl 



- Mobile recewe - TDD systems 

I Figure 3. Regional  and  international wireless frequency  allocations  near 
2 GHz. 

Diferential  quadrature 
phuse-shrfi keying 
(DQPSK) with a xi4 
radian phase shrfr 
between  successive  sym- 
bols. to reduce  amplitude 
fluctuations in the  signal 
envelope. 

The  Erlang  capacity 
(offered  load  at a given 
hlocking rate) actually is 
increased  more  than 
threefold  because of 
improved “tmnking efi- 
ciency ” due to the  larger 
number of available chan- 
nels. 

As a rule-of-thumb. an 
equahzer is needed  when 
the r m s  delay  spread is on 
the  order of 20 percent or 
more of the  symbol  dura- 
tion (for binary  and qua- 
ternary modulation). The 
symbol  duratron LT about 
40 ps for IS-54. Delay 
spreads for cellular  envi- 
ronments  usually  are less 
thun 8 p, except for hilly 
and  mountainous  areas. 

Psi-CELP is prtch syn- 
chronous  innovation  code 
excited linear  prediction, 
which is a newly estab- 
lished half-rate  codec in 
Japan. 

provides a raw RF hit rate of 48.6 khis. achieved 
using xi4 DQPSK5at a 24.3-kbaud channel  rate. 
This  capacity is divided among six timeslots. two 
of which are assigned to  each user in the  current 
implementation,which  usesa 7.95-kbisvectorsum 
excited linear  prediction  (VSELP)  speech  coder (13 
kb/s with  error  protection).  Thus,  each  30-kHz 
frequency  pair  can  serve  three  users  simultane- 
ously, and with the same reuse pattern, IS-54 pro- 
vides triple  the  capacity  (user  channels  per cell) 
of AMPS6 When  half-rate  coders are introduced, 
each  30-kHz  frequency  channel will be  able to 
accommodate six user  channels, giving another 
doubling of capacity. The IS-54 standard provides 
for  an  adaptive  equalizer  to  mitigate  the  inter- 
symbol  interference  caused by large  delay 
spreads, but  due to the relatively  low channel  rate 
(24.3 kbaud),  the equalizer will he unnecessary in 
many  situations.’ 

Since  systems using the IS-54 standard  must 
operate in the  same spectrum  used by the existing 
AMPS systems, the IS-54 standard is “dual mode,” 
meaning  that it provides for both  analog  (AMPS) 
and digital operation. This is necessary to accom- 
modate  “roaming”  subscribers, given the  large 
embedded  base of AMPS  equipment.  Although 
service  providers  have  already  begun  to  deploy 
IS-54 equipment in major  metropolitan  areas in 
the  United  States,  the  conversion  to  digital will 
be slower in  less dense areas.  Consequently, there 
will be a mix of analog  and  digital  terminals  as 
well as base station  equipment  for a considerable 
period of time. 

While the  initial version o f  the IS-54 standard 
used the AMPS  control  channel specification (10 
kb/s  Manchester-encoded FSK), IS-136 (formerly 
IS-54rev. C) includes adigitalcontrolchannel(DCC) 
which uses  the 48.6-kb/s modem.  In  addition  to 
the increased signaling rate,  the  DCC offers  such 
capabilities as point-to-point short messaging, broad- 
cast  messaging, group addressing,  private usergroups, 
hierarchical cell structures,  and  slotted  pagingchan- 
riels to support a “sleep”  mode in the terminal (to 
conserve  batteIy  power). The companion Eh‘TIA 
standard IS-41 providesnetworksignalingprotocols 

to \upport  inter-system  handoff.  roaming,  and 
dellvery of network-based  leatures  and services 
[SI. IS-54 equipment has already  been deployed 
and is operational in a majority of the  top ten eel- 
lular markets in the  United  Statcs,  and  the rate of 
customer  adoption is increasing. 

Personal Digital Cellular in lapan - In  Japan, 
there  are two different types of analog  cellular 
systems:  (NTT  and  JTACS), which  developed 
from  different  backgrounds.  From  the  perspec- 
tive o f  the  user, a single air  interface was desir- 
able for providing  roaming  capability  among different 
mobile networks. A development  study for digital 
cellular  systems with a common  air  interface was 
initiated in 1989 under  the  auspices  of  the Min- 
istry of Posts  and  Telecommunications  (MPT). 
The new digital system  was established in 1991 
and  named  Personal Digital Cellular (PDC). 

The  PDC system  is also based on TDMA, with 
three slots  multiplexed onto each  carrier,  similar 
to  IS-54.  The  channel  spacing is  25 kHz  with 
interleaving to  facilitate migration from  analog to 
digital. The RFsignalingrate is42 kbk.  and  the  mod- 
uIationisn/4DQPSKAkeyfeatureofPDCismobile- 
assisted handoff, which facilitates the use of small 
cells for efficient frequency usage. The full-rate 
VSELP  speech codec operates at 6.7 kbis (11.2 kb/s 
witherrorcorrection). Currently, the full-ratecodec 
isavailable; however, a5.6-kb/spsi-CELP*half-rate 
codec  has  already  been  standardized  and wi l l  
soon be  introduced,  resultingin  adoublingofcapac- 
ity. 

A total  of 80 MHz is allocated  to  PDC;  the 
frequencybandsare810-826MHzpairedwith940- 
956 MHz  and 1429-1453 &MHz paired with 1477- 
1501 MHz. Withantennaspace diversity, the required 
C/I is reduced, giving a reuse factor of 4. Group 3 
FAX(2.4kb/s)aswellas4.8-kb/smodemtransmission 
with MNP class 4 are  supported using an  adaptor 
to provide  the  required  transmission  quality. 
There  are five PDC  operators,  and  are currently 
250,000 subscribers  to  PDC. It is gaining populari- 
ty due  to  high  quality,  high  security, a longer 
handset  battery  life,  etc.  See  [9] or the  standard 
[ 101 for  more  details. 

1-5-95 in North America - The  EIAiTIA  6-95 
standard is based  on  the CDMA system  originally 
described in [ll]. With IS-95,  many users  share a 
common  channel for  transmission. The basic user 
channel  rate is 9.6 kbis. This is spread tn a channel 
chip rate of 1.2288 Mchipis (a  total spreading fac- 
tor of 128)  using a combination  of  techniques. 
The  spreading process is different on the forward 
(base-to-mobile)  and  reverse links. On the  for- 
ward link, the user data  stream is encoded using a 
rate 1/2convolutionalcode,interleaved,andspread 
by one of 64 orthogonal  spreading  sequences 
(Walsh  functions).  Each mobile in a given cell is 
assigned a different  spreading  sequence, provid- 
ing  perfect  separation  among  the  signals  from 
different  users, at least for a single-path  channel. 
To  reduce  interference hetween  mobiles  that use 
the  same  spreading  sequence  in  different cells 
and  to  provide  the  desired  wideband  Spectral 
characteristics  (not  all of the Walsh  functions 
yield a wideband  power  spectrum), all signals in a 
particular cell are scrambled using a pseudo-ran- 
dom sequence of length ZL5 chips. 
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Orthogonality  among  users within a  cell is pre- 
served  because  their  signals are scrambled  identi- 
cally. A pilot  channel  (code) is provided  on  the 
forward  link  for  channel  estimation.  This allows 
coherent  detection.  The  pilot  channel is transmit- 
ted  at  higher  power  than  the  user  channels. 

On  the reverse link, a  different  spreading  strat- 
egy  is  used because  each  reccivcd  signal  arrives at 
the  base via a  different  propagation  channcl.  The 
user data  stream is first  convolutionally encoded 
at  rate 113. After  interleaving,  each  block of six 
encoded  symbols  is  mapped  to  one o f  the  64 
orthogonal  Walsh  functions (i.e., 64-ary  orthogo- 
nal  signaling). A final  fourfold  spreading, giving a 
rate of 1.2288  Mchipis, is achieved by spreading 
the  resulting 307.2-kchip/s strcam hy user-specific 
and base-specificcodes  ofperiods  242-1  and 215 chips, 
respectively. The  rate 1/3 coding and the  mapping 
onto Walsh  functions  result in a  greater  tolerance 
for  interference  than  would  be  realized  from  tra- 
ditional  sprcading (i.e., a  repetitioncode).  This  added 
robustness is important on the  reverse  link,  due 
to  the  non-coherent  detection  and  the  in-cell 
interrerence (no orthogonalityamongin-cellusers). 

Another  essential  element of the  reverse  link is 
tight  controlofthemobile‘s  transmit  power,  to avoid 
the  “near-far’’  problem  that  arises  from  the  dif- 
ferent  fading,  shadowing,  and  path  loss  situations 
cxpcricnced by the  different  signals.  A  combina- 
tion of open-loop  and fast  closed-loop  control is 
used, with the  commands  for the  closed-loop  con- 
trol  being  transmitted  at  a  ratc of 800 bis. These 
bits are stolen  from  the  speech  frames. 

At  both  the  base  station  and  the  mobile, 
RAKE receivers are used to resolve  and  combine 
multipath  components,  significantly  reducing  the 
fading  amplitude.  This  receiver  architecture also 
is used to provide  base  station diversity during  “soft” 
handoffs,  whereby  a  mobilc  making  the  transition 
between  cellsmaintainslinkswith  both  base  stations 
during  the  transition.  The  mobile’s  receiver  com- 
bines  the  signals  from  the two base  stations in the 
same  manner as it would  combine  signals  associ- 
ated  with  different  multipath  components. 

The  IS95  CDMA  approach offers  a  number 
of benefits,  including  increased  capacity,  elimina- 
tion of the  need  for planningfrequencyassignments 
to  cells, and flexibility  for  accommodating differ- 
ent transmission rates  (a higher-quality 13 kb/sspeech 
coder. for example).  Moreover,  the  variable-rate 
speech  coding,power  contro1,reducedfade  margin, 
and  fonvard  error  correction (FEC j all contribute to 
the  reduction of the  required RF transmit  power, 

Like  IS-54,  IS-95 is compatible  with  the IS-41 
signaling  protocol,  and is a  dual-mode  standard 
designed for  the existing  North  American  cellular 
bands;  IS-95  terminals  can  operatc  cither in the 
CDMA mode or  the AMPS mode.  Deployment  of 
IS-95 systems in the Los Angeles,  California area 
is expected  this  year.  For a more  detailed overview 
of IS-95, see [ll, 121 and  for  a  focus  on the reverse 
link,  scc [13]. 

Cordless Telephony 
First-Generation Analog Cordless 
Since  1984, analog  cordless  telephones in the  Unit- 
ed  States have operated  on  ten  frequency  pairs in 
the  bands  46.6-47.0  MHz  (base  transmit)  and 
49.6-50.OMHz(handset transmit).Priorto 1984,five 

of the 49 MHz  frequencies  were  paired  with five 
frequencies  near 1.6  MHz, an arrangement  that- 
proved less than  satisfactory due  to  the imbalance 
in the  performance of the two links  and  the  limit- 
ed  number of channels. 

The  allowed  emission  bandwidth is 20 kHz, 
and  the  effective  radiated  power (ERP) is very 
low,  roughly  20  pW  (compared  to 10 mW  for 
most other  cordless  telephone  systems).  Analog 
FM is used for  the voice  signal,  and  the US. Fed- 
eral  Communications  Commission  (FCC)  rules 
require  digital  coding of the  signaling  functions 
forsecurity. There  are an  estimated  60million 46/49 
MHzcordless  telephonesin use in theunitedstates, 
and  total  sales  are  roughly 15 million  units  per 
year.  Despite  the  recent availability ofhigher-power 
digitalcordless  telephonesoperatingin  the 915 MHz 
Industrial,  Scientific.  and  Medical  (ISM)  band 
(discussed  below),  the  popularity of 49 MHz  ana- 
log cordless  telephones i s  expected  to  continue 
for a considerable  time  due t o  their low cost 
(US.  $50 to $100 is typical for  a basic unit). 

Because of the large embedded base of these 
devices,  the existing ten  channel  pairs have become 
inadequate,  particularly in  high-density  areas.  In 
August  1992,  thc  TIA  petitioncd  thc  FCC  to 
make 15 additional  frequency  pairs  near 44 MHz 
(base  transmit)  and 49 MHz (handset  transmit) 
available f o r  cordless  telephones. In August 1093, 
the  FCC  adopted a Notice of Proposed  Rule 
Making (NPRM) in response  to  TIA’s  petition, 
proposing specific  provisions to be added  to  the  FCC 
Rules [14]. A final  ruling on  the new  frequencies 
by the  FCC is expected  this  year. 

The first cordless  telephones  wcrc  importcd  to 
Europe  from  the  Far  East  and  the  United  States. 
In most of Europe, such  equipment was  illegal 
but was sold in large  quantities  “for  export  only.” 
In  the  United  Kingdom,  a  standard very  similar 
to  the  one  originally  used in the  United  States 
was introduced  (MPT 1322) to  offer  an  alterna- 
tive  to  the  illegal  imports [ 151. This  standard 
(sometimes  referred  to  as  “CTO”),  allowed  for 
eight  channel  pairs  near  1.7  MHz  (base  unit 
transmit)  and 47.5 MHz (handset  transmit),  and 
mostunitscouldaccessonlyoneortwochannelpairs. 
A similar standardizatiou  approach was  adopted 
in France.  There  are  an  estimated 4.7  million  illegal 
unitsinoperation; 1994salesoflegalandillegalunits 
are  estimated at 2.4 and 1 million,  respectively. 

In the  rest of Europe, the  rcaction  to  thc 
demand  for  cordless  communication was to  devel- 
op the analogcordlessstandard known asCEPT/CTl 
[16].Thiscordlessstandardprovidesforlorty25-kH~ 
duplex  channel  pairs in the  bauds 914.9151959- 
960 MHz (80 pairs  are  allocated  for  CT1+ in the 
bands 885-887/930-932 MHz, which do not  overlap 
the  GSM  allocation)  and  for  a  form of Dynamic 
Channel  Assignment (DCA), whereby one of the 
40 (or 80) duplex  frequency  pairs is selected at  the 
beginning of each call. With  this  large number of 
channels  and DCA, the blocking prohahility i.; low, 
even  in  densely  populated areas. CT1 historically 
is a  coexistence  standard  rather  than  an  interop- 
erability  standard, which has  the  consequence  that 
equipment  from  different  manufacturers is  typically 
incompatible.  This  situation  also  has  advantages, 
however; it provides opportunities  for new features 
such as scrambling to provide  speech privacy, and 
cordless  PBX  applications.  Such  enhancements 
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would  have  been  impossible  to  implement  under 
a  tightly-specified  standard.  Total  annual  sales 
forCTl/CTl+areestimatedat2.Zmillionunitsand 
are  expected  to  increase  to 2.5 million  and 2.7 
million  in 1995 and 1996, respectively.  The  cur- 
rentembeddedbaseisestimatedat5.4millionunits. 

254 MHz  (handset transmit)  and 380 MHz  (base 
In  Japan,  there are 89 duplex  channels  near 

transmit)  allocated  to  analog  cordless  telephones 
using  FM [17]. The  channel  spacing is 12.5 kHz 
and  the  allowed  transmit power is 10 mW. Unlike 
CEPT/CTl,   there   are   two  dedicated  control  
channels, to facilitate  fastconnections  andconserve 
batterylife,atthepriceofsamewhatreducedrobust- 
ness  against  interference.  Typical  battery  life  in 
the  “standby”  mode  between  charges  is 150 to 
190  hours. The total  market  penetration is rough- 
ly 20 million  units,  with  retail  sales of 3 to 4 mil- 
lion units annually. 

Inaddition,verylow-power(500pV/mat3meters, 
or  roughly 50 nW ERP) cordless  telephones  are 
allowed in Japan below 350 MHz and above 1 GHz. 
However, the demand  for  these devices is fairlysmall 
due  to  their very limited  operating  range (on the 
order of 10 m). 

Digital Cordless 
T h e c n C ~ ~ ~ l n t w t ; x e - - e d e f i c i e n c i e s  
of the  analog  MPT1322  cordless  systems  in  the 
United Kingdom (most  notably  the  limited  num- 
ber of channels  and  resulting high Mocking prob- 
ability) stimulated  the  development of an alternative 
that  later  became  the CT2/Common  Air Interface 
(CAI).  The most  salient features  ofthat  standard  are 
the  digital  transmission  format  and  the  use of 
time division duplexing (TDD). With CT2, speech 
is f i s t  digitized  using a 32 kb/s adaptive  differen- 
tial  pulse  code  modulation  (ADPCM)  encoder 
(CCITT G.721). The  time-compressed  digitized 
speech  and  control  data  are  modulated  onto  a 
carrier  at  a  rate of 72 kb/s using Gaussian  filtered 
FSK (GFSK)  and  are  transmitted  in 2-ms frames. 
Each  frame  includes  one  base-to-handset  and 
one  handset-to-base  burst (Fig. I). This  mode of 
duplexing (TDD)  has significant advantages:  the 
expensive  duplex  filter  required with frequency 
duplexing is replaced by a switch; both  transmis- 
sion  and  reception  antenna diversity can  be  used 
(due  to  propagation  path  reciprocity);  and  rather 
arbitrary  frequency  bands  can  be  allocated  (fre- 
quency-duplexed  systems  need  symmetric  pairs 
of bands  separated by several MHz).!’ 

The  CT2  spectrum  allocation  consists of 40 
FDMA  channelswith 1OO-kHz spacing in the  range 
864-868 MHz.  The  100-kHz  spacing  reduces  the 
bandwidth  efficiency to half its  value  for CT1 (50 
kHz  per  duplex  channel).  The maximum transmit 
power  is 10 mW, and  two-level  power  control 
helps  to  prevent  the  desensitization of base  sta- 
tion receivers, and  as  a  by-product,  contributes  to 
improved  frequency  reuse.  A  call  re-establish- 
ment  procedure on another  carrier  after  three 
seconds of handshake  failure gives robustnesagainst 
the  usual  impairments of radio  channels.  The 
control  data bits are  protected against errors. 
CT2 alsosupports  the  transmission of data,  up  to 

2.4 kb ls  through  the  speech  codec (4.8 kb/s  with an 
increased  error  rate),  and  higher  rates by access- 
ing the 32 kb/s  bearer  channel directly. 

CT;?waspromotedasaTelepointstandard.Tele- 

point  networks use cordless  base  stations to  pro- 
vide  wireless pay phone  services.  Incoming  calls 
arenotsupportedwiththebasicservice.Theyrequire 
additional  functionality  such as manual  registra- 
tion and paging. User  acceptance of m-Telepoint 
varies widely over the continents. No breakthrough 
was achieved in Europe;  in  the  United  Kingdom, 
for  example,  the  last  operator  terminated  ser- 
vice  in 1993. In Hong Kong, however,  there  are 
150 OOO subscribers to cT2 Telepoint service,  and 
systems  are  being  deployed  in  other  parts of 
Southeast  Asia,  including  China, Malaysia, Singa- 
pore,  and  Thailand.  European sales of CT2 hand- 
sets  for 1994 are  estimated  to  be 0.4 million,  with 
projectedincreasesto0.5and0.6millionin1995and 
1996, respectively. The  current  embedded  base is 
estimated  at 0.6 million units. 

A Canadian  enhancement of the  CT2  CAI, 
called (?TZ+, is designed  to  provide  some of the 
missing mobility management  functions. For that 
purpose, 5 of the 40 carriers  are  reserved  for sig- 
naling. Each  carrier  provides 12 Common Signal- 
ing Channels  (CSC) using TDMA. These  channels 
support  location  registration,  location  updating, 
and  paging,  thereby  enablingjhe  Telepoint  sub- 
scriber to receive calls. Cn+ operates in the  fre- 
quency hand 944-948 MHz. 

In summary,  the family of (32 standards is an 
attractive  option  for cordlessandTelepointsystems 
optimized  with  respect  to  cost. A more  detailed 
description of CT2 can be  found in (181. 

DECT - Digital European Cordless  Telecom- 
munications - DECT is designed  as  a  flexible 
interface  to  provide cost-effective  communication 
services  to  high  user  densities  in  picocells,  even 
withcolocatedsystems  that  arenotcoordinated.The 
standard is intended  for  applications  such  as 
domestic  cordless  telephony,  Telepoint,  cordless 
PBXs, and RLL. It  supports  multiple  bearer 
channels  for  speech  and  data  transmission (which 
can  be  set  up  and  released  during  a  call),  han- 
dover,  location registration,  and paging. Function- 
ally, DECT is closer  to  a  cellular  system  than  to  a 
classical cordless  telephone. However, the  interface 
to  the PSTN or ISDN network  remains  the  same 
as  for  a PBX or  carded  telephone. 

DECT uses TDMA and  TDD, with 12 slots per 
carrier  in  each  direction  (Fig. 1). A  DECT  base 
station therefore  can  support multiple handsets simul- 
taneously with a single transceiver.  Furthermore, 
it  can  allocate  several  slots  to  a single  call to  pro- 
vide  higher  data  rates. In addition  to  the  advan- 
tages  of  TDD  discussed  above,  the  flexible 
allocation of slots to  one  or  the  other direction allows 
DECT  to  adjust  for  traffic  asymmetries  such as 
can  occur  during  data  base  retrieval.  To  meet 
the  expected  traffic density, 10 carriers  in  the  band 
1880-1900 MHz are  allocated in the initial imple- 
mentation.  The  basic  speech  teleservice  uses  the 
same 32 kb/s ADPCM coding as (32. 

A  key  element of DECT is  its  “interference 
confinement”  and  “interference  avoidance”  strat- 
egy. The  former  involves  the  concentration of 
interference  to  asmall  time-frequency  element  even 
at  the  price of a  reduced  robustness,  and  the  lat- 
ter  implies  the  avoidance of time-frequency  slots 
with a significant level of interference by a handover 
to  another slot at  the  same  or  another base station. 
This is a powerful approach for the  uncoordinated 
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operation of base stations, since the  interfcrcncc 
caused by a  foreign  mobile station  approaching a 
base station may reach a level at whlch n o  practical 
amount of baseband  processing  can  recover  the 
desircdsignal. In acellularsystem,  a  handover to the 
clmer base  station  takes place under such circum- 
stance\.  With  DECT.  this is only possible if the 
foreign rnobile \tation has the  required access  rights. 

DECT IS dcsignzd for low cost. flexibility. and 
operation in an uncoordinated environment. -4mong 
other  things.  this  means  that  the  base  stations 
need  not be synchronized.  Various mechanisms. 
includingfieldsforsynchronizationandparity,allow 
the  detection  of sliding  collisions and  the  initia- 
tion ofcorrective actionssuch as handover. The infor- 
mation ahout accesxrights, basestationcapabilities, 
paging  messages.  etc., is multiplexed  onto  thc 
control  channel of each  active  transmission  to 
optimize the utilization of the base station  trans- 
mittcr and to  obtain robustness;  a durnrny bearer 
is used  whcn there is no active call. The  ploblern 
ofin;,deq~~atefrcqucncy-switchingspeedin the  base 
station  \ynthesizer  is  takcn  into  account by the 
provision 01 a l i \ l  of'.blind" slots. Due  to  the high 
signaling rate (1 152 kbk)  and the corrcsponding- 
ly large bandwidth, either  equalization or anten- 
na diversity  typically is needed for using DECT in 
the  more dispersive microcells (Telepoint or RLL 
applications). This issue iscurrently under study.  and 
field tectsare  beingpcrformed. Finally. amultiframe 
structure. which allowsfor a  slcep  mode of the hand- 
set,  cor~tributes to the conservation of battery life. 
Clearly. thia short  \urnmay of DECT charactcris- 
tics is only a representative  \election to convey 
the spirit of the design. 

For flexibility and  broad applicabillty. DkCT 
closely  follows the  Open System,  Interconnect 
(OSI) reference  model.  and i t  allows for a series 
of escupc  routes  to  proprictary  additions  and 
altcrnatlves, which  in particular  includc the possi- 
bility of specitying  alternative  Medium  Access 
Control(MAC).DataLinkControl(DLC)andnet- 
work-layer protocolr. This possibility is key to the 
future evolution. 

In  Europe.  the  first  DECT  systems  are  cur- 
rently  being  shipped. primarily for  busincss  and 
domestic  applications.  DECT unit  sales for 1994 
are  estimated  at  about 0.1 million.  DECT  and 
possible variants o f  i t  are  the  potential  bas]\  tor 
loa cost, picocell based systems in the  near future. 

In  summary. DECT is a  flexible standard for 
providing a wide range of  services  in  small  cells.  An 
overview of basic design considerations is given  in 
[19]. Detailed specifications arc includcd in [?a]. 
Personal Handyphone System - A m d y  fo r  
the next generation  portable  telephone systems 
in Japan was initiated in January 1489 under the 
auspices of MPT. Following the  report.  the con- 
ceptofthePersonalIIandyphoneSystem(PHS,for- 
mcrly PHP) was launched.  on  the basis  of a digital 
cordless telephone and  a digital network. The sys- 
tem  objectives of PHS are to provide for not only 
home  and  office use, but a l s o  for  public  access 
capability  [21]. The air  interface  protocol f o r  
PHS was determined by the  Research & Devel- 
opment  Center  for  Radio Systems (RCR).  and 
the  network  interface was determined bq the 
Telecommunications Technical Committee (TIC)  

Like DECT,  the PHS standard uses TDMA and 
TDD, but each frequency  carries 4 duplex hearer 
channels  rather  than 12. The  RF channel rale  t r l  
384 kbisaas  chosen based on the trddeoff bemeen 
maximizing  the  multiplexing  number  and  mini- 
mizing the  effects of frequency-selective fading, 
particularly in outdoor environments (250-ns delay 
spread). 

The PHS allocation  consists of 77 channels. 
300 kHz in width. in the  band 1895-1918.1 MHz. 
The band 1406.1-1918.1 M H L  (40 frcqutncies) is 
designated for public systems. and  the  band 1895- 
1906.1 MHz (37frequencies) is  used for  home 'office 
applications. The  channel is autonomously  select- 
ed by measuring  the field strcngth and sclccting a 
channel on which it is below  a  prescrihed  level. 

The modulation is xi4 DUPSK. and the average 
i.e.. lu l ly  dynamic channel  assignment is used. 

[22]. 
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transmit  power  per  direction is 10 mW (80 mW peak 
p0wer)forthehandsetandnogreaterthanSOOmW 
(4W  peak)  for  the  cell  site.  The  frame  duration is 
5 ms. Like DECJT and (3’2, PHs uses 32  kb/s ADPCM 
speech  coding,  and  error  detection  in  the form of 
a cyclic redundancy  check  (CRC) is provided,  but 
there is no error correction.  Unlike DECT, however, 
PHS  provides  dedicated  control  channels.  The 
typical talk  and  standby  time  are 5 hours  and 150 
hours,  respectively.  PHS  supports  handoffs  (as 
an  option),  although  it is confined  to  walking 
speed.  Taking  advantage of the  channel  reciproc- 
ity inherentwithTDD  and low-speedmobility, trans- 
mission diversity is provided  on  the  forward link. 
Receptiondivenityatthebasestationcanbeusedon 
thereverselink.Moreover,mutingoftheaudiospeech 
signal  improves voice quality on both links in fad- 
ing  channels. As for  data  transmission capability, 
PHS  currently  can support  G3 fax at 4.2 to  7.8 kb/s 
and  full-duplex  modem  transmission  at 2.4 to 9.6 
kb/s  through  thespeech  codec.  A new standardwill 
be  established to  support32-  or  64-kbhdataby direct 
access to  one  or two bearer  channels, respectively. 

The homeioffice application  for PHS has already 
been  introduced in Japan,  and  the  public  applica- 
tionwill be introduced  this year. For  purposesofpro- 
viding  service,  Japan  is  divided  into 1 1  regions, 
with at  most  three  operators  per  region  licensed 
to  offer  public  access  systems  using  the  12  MHz 
of available  spectrum. The  potential  subscriber base 
for PHs is estimated  to  be 5.5 million in 1998 and 
39 million  in  2010.  PHS  also  is  expected  to  be 
introduced soon to providecost-effective local wire- 
less access (ie., RLL). See [23] for  a  discussion of 
PHS  network  aspects  and  anticipated services. 

WACSdndfACS-IntheUnitedStates,BeUCom- 
munications  Research  (Bellcore)  developed  an 
air  interface for Wireless  Access  Communica- 
tionsSystems(WACS)[24].Thisinterfaceisintend- 
ed  to  provide  wireless  connectivity  to  the  local 
exchange  carrier  (LEC),  and is  designed  with 
low-speed  portable  applications  and  small-cell 
systems in mind.  Base  stations  are  envisioned as 
shoebox-sized  enclosures  mounted on telephone 
poles,  separated by about 600 m. The WACS air 
interface is similar  to  the  digital  cordless  inter- 
faces,  with  two  notable  exceptions:  frequcncy- 
division  duplexing  (FDD)  is  used  rather  than 
TDD,  and  greater  effort  has  been  made  to  opti- 
mize the link budget  and  frequency reuse. 

In the original design, each  frequency  carried  ten 
user  timeslots.  Speech  coding was  32 khis, with  a 
superframe  structure  to allow for lower rate  speech 
codecs.  The  frame  duration was 2 milliseconds to 
minimize the  delay  added  to  the  speech  path.  The 
modulation was QPSK (Quaternary  Phase-Shift 
Keying) with coherent  detection, which provides 
substantially  better  performance  than  the  dis- 
criminator-based  receivers  used in most  digital 
cordless  systems.  Two-branch  polarization  diver- 
sity at both  the  handset  and  base  with  feedback 
gives  an  advantage  approaching  that of four- 
branch  reception diversity.  Like the  digital  cord- 
less air  interfaces,  the WACS  design  provides  for 
error  detection  but  not  for FEC or  adaptive 
equalization.  Potential  applications  envisioned 
for WACS include RLL, portable public service, and 
wireless PBX. 

As part of the  standards  process in the  United 

States  related  to  the  recently-allocated  spectrum 
near  2  GHz  for  Personal  Communications  Ser- 
vices (PCS)  discussed below, attributes of WACS 
and  PHs have  been  combined  to  create  an iodus- 
try  standard  proposal  for  Personal  Access  Com- 
munications  Services  (PACS).  PACS is intended 
as  a  “low-tier”  air  interface  for  the  licensed  por- 
tionofthenew2-GHzspectrum.PACSretainsmany 
of the  attributes of the  original  WACS  design. 
The  main  changes  include  a  reduction of the 
number of timeslots  from  ten  to  eight,  and  a  cor- 
responding  reduction  in  the  channel  bit  rate  and 
bandwidth,  as  well  as  a  slight  increase  in  the 
frame  duration.  The  modulation  has  been  changed 
to d 4  QPSK,  and coherent  detection  is used. 

Table 2 shows the key  physical  layer  parame- 
ters for CT2/CT2+, DECT, PHS,  and PACS. 

Digital Cordless in the North American ISM 
Bands - There  are  a number of frequency  bands 
reserved  for  Industrial,  Scientific,  and  Medical 
(ISM) devices.  These  devices  generally  use RF 
energy for  heating  rather  than communication, and 
include  applications  such as microwave ovens, FW 
welders,  and  plywood  heaters.  In  the  United 
States  and  Canada,  these  bands  include YO2-Y28 
MHz, 2400-2483.5 MHz, and5725-5850MHz. Unli- 
censed  devices  such  as  cordless  telephones  that 
use  either  frequency  hopping or direct  sequence 
spreading’o arc allowed to  operate in these  ISM 
bands with up to 1 watt of transmit power. Devices 
not  using  frequency  hopping  or  direct  sequence 
spreading  are  limited  to  a  field  strength of 50 
mV/m at 3 meters, or about 0.5 mW ERP. 

There  currently  are digital  cordless  telephones 
using both  frequency  hopping  and  direct  sequence 
spreading,  operating  in  the  902-928 MHz band. 
There  are no detailed  standards specifically gov- 
erning ISM  band cordless telephones. Manufacturers 
therefore have considerable design freedom for inno- 
vation  and  application of advances  in  technology 
without  being  constrained by channelization 
plans  and  operational  restrictions  based on older 
technologies.  However, the  interference  environ- 
ment  tends  to  be  undisciplined  and  difficult  to 
predict.  This  situation  places  a  premium  on 
designs  that  are  sufficiently  robust  and  flexible to 
operate in the  presence of unpredictable  interfer- 
ence or to avoid it. 

Digital Cordless  Compared to Digital 
Cellular 
From  the  foregoing  summaries of the  various dig- 
ital  cordless  air  interfaces,  it is clear  that  while 
there  are  significant  differences  among  them, 
they  have a  number of characteristics  in  common 
which  distinguish  them  from  the  digital  cellular 
technologies  discussed  earlier.  In  general,  the 
digital  cordless  systems  are  optimized  for  low- 
complexity equipment  and  high-quality  speech in 
a  quasi-static  environment  (with  respect  to  user 
mobility).  Conversely,  the  digital  cellular  air 
interfaces are  geared toward maximizing bandwidth 
efficiency and  frequency  reuse in a  macrocellular, 
high-speed  fading  environment.  This is achieved 
at  the price of increased complexity in the  terminal 
and  base  station. As summarized  in  Table 3, the 
physical layer  parameters  for digital cordless  and 
digital  cellular  technologies  reflect  these  respec- 
tive design objectives. 
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Wireless Data 

W ireless data systems are  designed  for  pack- 
et-switched (“asynchr0nous”)ratherthancir- 

cuit-switched (“isochronous”)operation. Operators 
o f  wide-area  messaging  systems  use  licensed 
spectrum.  and  sell  service  to  customers. Con- 
versely,  wireless  local area networks (LANs) are USIS- 

ally privately  owned  and  operated,  and  provide 
high-rate  data  communication  over a small  area. 
With the cxccption of the  Altair system,  wireless 
LANs are unlicensed and typically operate in the 
ISM bands (except for  the infrared systems). Abrief 
summary o f  wireless  data  systems is provided 
here;  see [25] for a detailed  discussion  and  an 
extensive reference list. 

Wide Area Data Service 
AdvancedRadio  DataInformationService  (ARDIS) 
a n d  R A M  Mobile  Data  (RMD)  offer  wireless 
packet  data messaging  servicc  over their  dedicat- 
ednetworks using  the  specialized  mobile radio (SMR) 
frequencies  near 800!YOO MHz.  Both  are  avail- 
able to 90 percent of the urban business population 
in the  United  States.  and  have a combined  total 
of roughly52,000subscribers.ARDIS offerssewice 
in over 400 metropolitan  areas.  The  data  rate is 
4.8kb/s,withupgradesundcnvayto19.2kb!sinsome 
areas.KMr)offersseniceoveritsMobitexnetwork, 
providing coverage in  216 metropolitan areas, with 
10 to 30 duplex  channels  available in each  area. 
The  data  rate is 8 kb/s. The Mohitex architecture 
was  originally  developed by Telia,  the Swedish 
national operator. To encourage the developnlent 
of multiple cquipment  sources,  Mobitex  software 
and hardware  specifications  are  made  available 
without any license or fee. The specifications are 
published by the Mohitex Operators’ Association 
(MOA).  As a  result, there  are a number of termi- 
nal suppliers.  Mobitex  networks  are  operational 
in 10 countries  besides the  United States. 

Ccllular  Digital  Packet  Data  (CDPD)  does 
not  require a  spccialized  network but  rather uses 
the existing analog cellular  network. CDPD  takes 
advantage of the idle time on thc  analog  AMPS 
channels to transmit packet data at  arate of 19.2 kbis. 
It is designed to  operate as  a “transparent” over- 
lay on the  AMPS system. 

TheGeneralPacketRadioService(GPKS)stan- 
dard is  being  developed  to  provide  packet  data 
servicc ovcr  the  GSM  infrastructure.  Two  alter- 
native approachesarcbeingconsidered: 1) the allo- 
cation of specific GSM channels  for  packet 
transmissinn, which are  shared by all active pack- 
et subscribers; and2) the fast establishment of a GSM 
traffic  channel on any radio  resource  available. 
The high grade service aims at a packet error rate 
of 10-4 and a delay  less than I s. Particular  atten- 
tion  isgiven to  the  interworkingwith Public Switched 
Packet  Data Networks  and Internet. 

There also are wireless data services emerging 
in the  IJnited  States  that   operate on an  unli- 
censed  basis  in I S M  spectrum.  The  recently- 
announced RicochetTMwirelesspacket data system 
uses  a microcell architecture with  small,  inexpen- 
sive, easily-installed base  stations  mounted on the 
tops of lamp  posts,  utility  poles,  and  buildings. 
The  customer accesses the network via a wireless 
modern  that  connects  to  the  serial  port of a lap- 
top or notebook computer. 

1 Design attributes 

Handset TX power  (average) 

diwrsity/equalizer/Rake antenna diversity  (opt.) Multipath  mitigation 

coherentldifferential ~ dixrim/differential*  Detection 
I 

FEC/interleaving CRC Error control 

8 to 13 kWs vocoder j 32 kb/s ADPCM Speech  coding 
FDD j 

TDD” Duplexing 

100 to 600 rnW 1 5 to 10 m W  
I 

3 

i *PACS uses frequency  duplexing and coherent detection. 

Table 3. General  comparison of digitnl cordless and digital cellrrlnr air 
intetfaces. 

Wireless Local Area Networks (DINS) 

Wireless  LANs  are  targeted  primarily  for  high 
data  rates  (generally t I Mbis)  and  in-building 
applications,  and may  be preferable to their wired 
counterparts  for  situations in  which  wiring  is 
difficult or impractical, or somc  degrcc of mobili- 
ty  is needed.  There  currently  are a number of 
products available that  operate on an unlicensed 

a s ~ s  In the ISM bands,  such  as  FreePortTM  and 
WaveLAN.’ FreePort provides  a  wireless Ether- 
netr  (IEEE 802.3) hub  and  operates in the 2400- 
2483.5 MHz (hub  receive)  and 5725-5850 MHz 
(hub  transmit) ISM bands. using direct  sequence 
sprcading.  WaveLAN [26] provides pccr-to-pecr 
communication in the 902-928 MHz band in the 
United  States  and in the 2.4-2.48 GHz band in 
most other  countrie5  (it i5  available in 39 coun- 
tries  outside  the  United  States).  WaveLAN uses 
direct  sequence  spreading with  a Carrier  Sense 
Multiple AccessiCollision Avoidance (CSMNCA) 
protocol.  Altair uses the  Ethernet  protocol  and 
operates in the  terrestrial  microwave  spectrum 
near 18 GHz; a sitc-specific  U.S.  FCC liccnsc is 
required. 

Standards are being  developed  for  wirele\s 
LANs, under LEEE 802.11 in the  United  States 
and  ETSIIRES10 in Europe  (known as HIPER- 
LAN, for High  Performance  Radio  LAN).  There 
are a number of similarities  between  the IEEE 
802.1 1 and  the  HIPERLAN  work.  Both  stan- 
dards  are  intended  for  rates  exceeding  1Mb/s, 
and will support  architectures with an infrastruc- 
ture  as well as “ad  hoc”  architectures,  whereby 
terminals cornrnunicate  directly  with each  other 
(peer-to-peer)  without  the  mediation of a fixed 
base  station.  Point-to-point,  point-to-multi- 
point,  and  broadcast  services will be  available. 
Whilc asynchronous  packct  transmission will bc 
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ETA is “basic trading area. ” 

the  dominant  mode,  distributed  time-bounded 
services  (DTl3S)  will also be  supported. Finally, 
since  it is anticipated  that  many  terminals will be 
battery-powered,  the  standards will incorporate  a 
sleep  mode for power  mdnagement. 

There also are some  differences  between IEEE 
802.11 and  HIPERLAN.  The  initial  focus of 
IEEE 802.11 isthe development of asingle  standard 
for  the  MAC layer,” and  multiple  physical-layer 
standards  compatible  with  the  single  MAC.  Ini- 
tial  work  on  physical-layer  standards is focused 
on both  direct  sequence  and  frequency  hoppingfor 
the 2.4-GHz ISM band.  Other physical layer  stan- 
dards,includrngonefortheL9GHzunlicensedPCS 
band  (discussedbelow),  are  anticipated. In addition, 
astandardforabasebandinfrared(1R)physidlayer 
is under  development. 

HIPERLANisfocusingonhigherdataratesthan 
EEE802.11.Thisismadepossiblebytheallocation 
of large  dedicated  bands: 5150-5300 MHz  plus 
another 200 MHz near 17 GHz.  Furthermore,  the 
HIPERLAN  standard is planned  to  include  pro- 
visions  for  a  flexible  forwarding  mechanism  for 
ad-hoc  (non-infrastructure)  networks,  to  extend 
the  effective  range of the  terminals.  The  nodes 
are  subdivided  into  forwarding  and  non-forward- 
ing  nodes,  and  a  self-adapting  wireless  LAN is 
created.  Finally,  HIPERLAN  is  placing  more 
emphasis  on D m .  

In  Japan,  two  types of wireless  LANs  have 
been  standardized.  One is for  medium  rates  in 
the  range of 256 kb/s to 2 Mb/s using spread spec- 
trum  in  the 2.4 GHz ISM  band.  The  other  is for 
highrates(2 lOMb/s)usingQuadratureAmplitude 
Modulation (QAM), QPSK, or 4-level FSK, and 
operating  near 18 GHz. 

’1 The MAC layer man- 
ages the access to the 
mdw chnnel(s). In t e r n  
of the OSI reference 
model,theMACisthe 
lowerpan of the data link 
hyer, dire+ above the 
physical W r .  The upper 
part of the data link layer 
is the Iogical link control 
(LLC) layer. 

Ongoing Work and the Future 

T he  future of wireless  personal  communica- 
tions  offers  many  possibilities.  Continuous 

improvements  in  microelectronics  technology 
and  radio  link  techniques  coupled  with  advances 
in network  signaling  and control capabilities will 
support  increasingly  sophisticated  features  and 
services. Part of the  challenge  in  planning  future 
wireless  systems is to  determine  the services that 
they will be  required  to  support.  This  has  been 
the  major  thrust  of TG8/1  of  the  ITU-R  (the 
International  Telecommunication  Union-Radio- 
communication  sector,  formerly CCIR), which is 
defining  Future  Public  Land  Mobile  Telecom- 
munication  Systems  (FPLMTS).  Spectrum  was 
allocated on an  international  basis  to  FPLMTS 

at  the 1992 World  Administrative  Radio  Confer- 
ence  (WARC ’92), as  shown  in Fig. 3. For  more 
detail  on  the WARC ‘92 allocations,  refer  to  ref- 
erence [27]. 

Universal Mobile Telecommunications 
Systems (UMTS) in Europe 
In Europe, the long term goal is a Universal Mobile 
Telecommunications  System  (UMTS),  which uni- 
fies  the  worlds of cellular, cordless, FUL, low-end 
wireless  LAN,  private  mobile  radio  (PMR),  and 
paging.  The  idea  is  to  provide  the  same type of 
services  everywhere,  with  the  only  limitation 
being  that  the available data  rate may depend  on 
the  location  (environment)  and  the  load  of  the 
system. The scope is a  multi-operator  system  with 
mixed cell architectures  and  multimedia  capabili- 
ties.  These  requirements  are  difficult  to  meet. 
They  have  implications  on  both  the  radio  inter- 
face  and  the  protocol  structure. 

GSM  and  DCS1800 are actively  being pushed 
towards  a  UMTS  and  get  rather close to  it. Radio 
local  loop  service  to  the  home  and  business,  as 
well as PBXfundionalityin  the publicswitches,could 
take  over  cordless  functions if service is provided 
at  an  adequate  price.  A  major  unsolved  issue  is 
the provision of higher datarates.  Under  ratheropti- 
mistic conditions, an alternative  modulation  scheme 
andtheilseofasymmetricslotallocationscouldboost 
the  rate  perhaps  up  to 64 kb/s,  but  certainly  not 
to 2 Mb/s.  Spectrum  efficiency  and  costs  for  the 
low end  are issues also. 

DECTcouldgrow  beyonditspresent application 
areas of cordless  phone, PBX and  Telepoint. 
Studiesandfieldtrialscurrentlyarebeingperformed 
for  local  loop  replacement.  The  extension of the 
range by more  advanced  antenna  systems  and 
some  form of equalization, as well as repeaters, are 
important issues in this  context. DECT could  sup- 
port the lowcost mass-market in densely populated 
areas,  leaving  wide  area  coverage  to  cellular sys- 
tems  (partial  UMTS).  Dynamic  channel  alloca- 
tion  and the high degree of flexibility in providing 
new  services, by combining  channels  to  achieve 
higher  data  rates  (without  modification of the 
standard  perhaps  up  to 200 kb/s/transceiver)  are 
other assets. Finally, the use of a  DECT  air  inter- 
face  in  conjunction with the  GSM  infrastructure 
also is being  studied. 

The projects  Advanced TDMA (ATDMA)  and 
Code Division Testbed (CODIT) horn  the  R & D 
in  Advanced  Communications  Technologies  in 
Europe (RACE)progTamfollowmorerevolutionary 
approaches  to  UMTS.  The  former  project  uses 
TDMA, and  the  latter one, CDMA as the principal 
access  technique.  Both  projects  seek  higher  data 
rates. In the  testbeds,  rates  up to 64 and 128 kb/s are 
being  considered,  and  the  concept  work  includes 
butst  rates  up  to 2 Mb/s. Low delay  connectionless 
packet  transmissions  and  access  to  the  Internet 
also are being addressed.  Atype of multimedia  capa- 
bility with the  parallel  transmission of speech  and 
faxoraconcurrentretrievalofdatahomadatabase 
is  possible in CODIT,  for  example. Many aspects 
of the  TDMA  and  CDMA  approaches  have  been 
introduced  in  the  previous  sections. A few  prop- 
erties  that  have  received  particular  attention in 
view of the  UMTS objectives are  as follows. With 
CDMA,abandwidththatisinexcessoftheoptimum 
bandwidth for  a given environment can be tolerated 
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andcellsofwidtlyvaryingsizecanbeaccommodated 
withalmost  nopenalty  on  spectrumefficiency.  With 
TDMA,  different  operators (smaller bandwidth) 
and  uncoordinated  environments  (see  DECT) 
can be  supported  more easily. Both  projects have 
tried to solve some of the  inconveniences of the 
respective approaches. In  ATDMA, a  type of soft 
performance  degradation  is  achieved by trading 
the rate o f  the speech coding against the  rate of the 
error  correction  coding.  In  order  to  take  advan- 
tage of speech activity, the  combination of talk- 
spurt detection  and  a  Packet  Keserwtion  Multiple 
Access  (PRMA)  scheme  has  been  studied.  In 
CODIT,  interfrequency  handover  is  included  to 
switch from  embedded  microcells  to  overlaying 
macrocells or from a cellular  environment  to  an 
uncoordinatedone.Inuncoordinatcdenvironments, 
interference  from  neighbor systems is detectcd by 
the mobile station. The presence of  the  latter  inter- 
ference,  which  is  an  indication of a close  base 
station that could be blocked,  triggers  a  handover 
to  anothcr  frcquency or to a cellular  operator. 
As is to  be  expectcd,  both projects try to  develop 
the specific strengths of their own approach,  but 
try also to find  mechanisms  for  including  the 
advantagesofthecompetingapproach.Thesoftdegra- 
dation  introduced in TDMA or the interfrequency 
handover  introduced in CDMA, in order  to aup- 
port  interoperability  between  collocated  opera- 
tors, arcexamples.  Both approacheslookpromising, 
with some  advantage for  CDMA in cellular envi- 
ronments  and  for TDMA in uncoordinated envi- 
ronments. 

Additional  concepts  are  considered  outsidc 
ETSI and  RACE  also.  “Page  and  answer”  is  an 
ideabeinginvestigatedatAscom,forexample.Inits 
simplest form,  an incoming call is put on hold at a 
server, which  issues a page. The called  party  responds 
on  the most suitable  terminal (wired,  cordless, or 
cellular)  and  answers  using a wrist pager  sending 
dual-tone  multifrequency(DTMF) toncstoconnect 
(toll-free)  and  authenticate  to  the  server.  The 
serverthencompletes the connection. Moreadvanced 
implementations are also being  conceived.  Advan- 
tages of such approaches  are  that they save invest- 
mcnt,  do  not  require heavy handsets with rather 
limited operation times, avoid unnecessary restric- 
tionson data rates (in the office, at  home),  and main- 
tain the traditional charging of thc calling side. 

In summaly, the mainstream in Europe is cur- 
rently exploiting the potential o f  GSM  and  DECT, 
including further evolutions and  the in tenvorking o f  
these standards. Other  standardsare beingfinalized, 
forwirclcssLAN(HIPERLAN)andPMR(TETRA, 
for  Trans  Europcan  Trunked  Radio System), for 
example.  Concurrently, thc definition  and specifi- 
cation of a UMTS is being attempted within ETSI 
and  supported by RACE.  The  design of ISM 
band  and  other  non-standardized systems also is 
being  pursued  but with a lesser emphasis. 

PCS in the Emerging Technologies 
Bands in the  United States 
The  path  being  taken  toward  future wireless sys- 
tems in the  United  States is very diffcrcnt  from 
that inEurope. Insupport of  afree-market approach. 
the  FCC has  recently  allocated 140  MHz of  spec- 
t rum  near  2 GHz  to  PCS.  Figure 4 shows  the 
cxact frcquencies.  Note  that  the A and B blocks 
are  designated  for  major  trading  areas  (MTAs), 

while  blocks C through F are  to  be  licensed  on 
thc basis of BTAs (basic trading areas).  Thcrc  arc 
51 MTAs  and  492  BTAs  in  the  United  States 
(which suggests  a  rough  comparison o f  MTAs to 
states  and  BTAs  to  counties).  In  addition  to  the 
allocations for licensed terrestrial systems, a total 
of20 MHzwasallocatedforunlicensed applications 
(and  more is expected in the  near future). Of this, 
lOMHzisdesignatedfor“isochronous”(i.e.,circuit- 
switched)  applications  such as voicc, and 10 MHz 
for  “asynchronous”  applications  like  wireless 
packet  data.  Equipment  operating in the  2-GHz 
unlicensed  band will be  required  tu comply  with 
a “spectral  etiquette”  incorporated  into  Part 15 
of the  FCC  rules.  This  etiquette was developed 
by the  technical  subcommittee  WINTech of the 
industry  body  WINForum,  and is intended  to 
promotc  harmoniouscocxistcncc  ofdivcrsc systcms 
in the  unlicensed  band while allouring designers 
considerable  flexibility  with  respect  to  system 
architecture  (modulation, coding.  signaling pro- 
tocols, frame  structure, etc.). Two of the essential 
ingredients in the  etiquette  are 1 )  a  “listen  before 
talk’ (LBT) requirement, intended to prevent a trans- 
mitter  from  interrupting  communication  already 
in  progress on a frequency;  and 2)  a transmit 
power  limit that  varies  as  the  square  root of the 
signal  bandwidth, intended  toputwidebandand  nar- 
rowband systems on  a relatively even footing with 
respect to interference  and use of the spectrum. 

The  FCC  is   awarding  l icenses  in  the  PCS 
spectrum  via  “competitive  bidding”  (Le.,  auc- 
tions).  The  winner of each  license  is  free  to use 
any dcsircd  air  intcrfacc  and system architecture, 
provided it complies with the  FCC  rules  govern- 
ing transmit  power levels, etc.  Hence,  there  are 
no predetermined  standards  for systems that will 
be  operating i n  the  2-GHz  PCS  spectrum.  This 
has led the  TIA  and  Committee  T1 of the Alliance 
for Telecommunications  Industry  Solutions  (ATIS, 
formerly the Exchange Carrier  Standards Associ- 
ation) to form  a  Joint  Technical  Committee (JTC) 
to review potential  PCS  standards  submitted by 
contributors,  and to  make  recommendations.  The 
JTC has  recognized that PCS btandards Fall natu- 
rally into two categories:  “high  tier,”  supporting 
macrocells  and  high-speed  mobility;  and  “low 
tier,” optimized for low power  and low complexi- 
ty. These two tiers essentially correspond  to  the 
“digital cellular“  and “digital cordless”  categories. 
respectively,  discussed earlier.  At this point,  the 
JTC  has  narrowed  the  initial  list o f  16 possible 
standards down toseven. Fiveofthese arevariations 
of  existing  air  interfaces:  PACS  (low-tier)  and 
proposals   based  on  GSM. IS-54 ,  and IS-95 
(high-tier)  as well as DECT (low-tier). The  other 
twoare  basedon  a  hybridTDMNCDMAapproach, 
and  wideband  CDMA  (W-CDMA), respectively. 
In addition, the  TIA has initiated an activity under 
its TR41 technical committee  to  develop sitandardr 
for wireless  user  premises  equipment  (WUPE) 
operating in the unlicensed PCS band. 

The  2-GHz  PCS  spectrum  currently is occu- 
pied by operating point-to-point microwave radio 
systems.  For  thc  most  part,  thesc  incumbcnt 
transmission links must  be  relocated to  other  fre- 
quencies (e.g., 6 GHz) or converted  to optical fiber 
facilities before  PCS systems can  be  deployed.“ 
The  PCS  licensee  is  required  to  compensate  the 
incumbent  for  the cost of relocating. For  the unli- 
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censed  band,  financing  the cost of relocating  the 
incumbents is less straightfornard, since  an  equi- 
table  mechanism  must  be  developed  for  sharing 
the  cost of relocation  among  the  purveyors of 
unlicensed  equipment.  In  addition,  during  the 
transition  period,  the  usage of specific  frequencies 
in specific  areas  must  be  limited  to  those which 
have been  cleared.  The  industry  forum  UTAM, 
Inc. (for Unlicensed PCS Ad  Hoc  Committee for 
2 GHz Microwave  Transition  And  Management) 
was formed to deal with these  issues. 

FPLMTS Work  in Japan 
Japan  has  estaablished  a new standardization  com- 
mittee  and  related  workinggroupsinconnection with 
FPLMTS work.  CDMA  as  well  as  advanced 
TDMA technologies  are  being  studied,  including 
progagation  and  access  tests, to contribute to 
ITU-R standardization  activities. 

Globa1:Mobile  Satellite  Services 
There  are  some  situations in  which  providing 
radio coverage  with  cellular-like  terrestrial  wire- 
less  networks is either  not  economically  viable 
(such  as in remote,  sparsely-populated  areas), or 
physically  impractical  (such  as  over  large  bodies 
of water). In these  cases,  mobile  satellite  services 

(MSS)  could fill the  gap,  allowing  complete glob- 
al coverage.  Spectrum  has  been  designated by the 
ITUforMSS(asshowninFig.3),andtherearemany 
MSS systems in various  stages of concept,  design, 
and  operation.  Some  support only data  services 
while others  accommodate  voice as well. Some 
are  designed  for  special  purposes  and/or  private  user 
groups  while  others  are  intended  for  general 
(public)  use  and  interconnection  to  the PSTN. 
The  latter  could  support universal  wireless  com- 
munications. 

One way to broadly  categorize MSS systems is 
according to the  orbital  altitude of the satellites: 
geostationary  satellites (GEOS), at  an  altitude of 
35,786  km;  low earth  orbit  satellites (LEOS), at 
altitudesontheorderof1,000km,mediumearthorbit 
satellites(MEOS),ataltitudesontheorderof10,000 
km;and highlyellipticalorbitsatellites(HEOS),with 
widely  varying altitudes. GEOS systems for public 
use include  INMARSAT-M, MSAT, ACTS, 
MOBILESAT,  and  NSTAR. LEOS systems 
include  Iridium [28] (66satellitesat roughly 770km), 
Globalstar (48 satellites at 1400km), and  Teledesic 
(840 satellites  at 700 km).  Odyssey is a MEOS 
proposal  with 12 satellites  at  about  10,600 km, 
and  the ELMSAT proposal  specifies a HEOS 
approach with two or three satellites. 

ADPCM 
AMPS 
CDMA 
CDPD 
CEPT 

CRC 
CT 
DCA 
DCS1800 
DECT 
DLC 
DQPSK 
EIA 
ERP 
ETSI 
FCC 
FDD 
FDMA 
FEC 

FM 
FPLMTS 

FSK 
GFSK 
GMSK 
GPRS 

GSM 

HIPERIAN 

Guide to Wireless  Acronyms and  Abbreviations 
Adaptive  differential  pulse  code  modulation 
Advanced Mobile Phone Service 
Code  division  multiple  access 
Cellular  Digital  Packet  Data (US.) 
Conference Europbenne des  Postes e t  TBICcom- 

Cydic  redundancy  check 
Cordless  Telephone  (interim ETSI standards,  e.g., CT1) 
Dynamic  channel  assignment 
Digital  Cellular System 1800 (Europe) 
Digital European  Cordless  Telecommunications 
Data link  control  (layer) 
Differential  quaternary phase shift keying 
Electronic  Industries  Association (US.) 
Effective  radiated  power 
European  Telecommunications  Standards Institute 
Federal  Communications  Commission  (US.) 
Frequency  division  duplexing 
Frequency  division multiple access 
Forward  error  correction  (channel  coding;  e.g.,  con- 

Frequency modulation 
Future Public Land Mobile  Telecommunication 

Frequency shift  keying 
Gaussian filtered FSK 
Gaussian  minimum  shift  keying 
General  Packet  Radio  Service  (GSM  connectionless 
packet  service, ETSI, Europe) 

troupe Special Mobile  (originally)  currently  Global 

High  Performance  Radio  Local  Area  Network 
system for  Mobile  Communication  (ETSI,  Europe) 

munications 

volutional  coding) 

Systems 

(ETSI,  Europe) 
INMARSAT International  Maritime  Satellite  Organization 
IR Infrared 
IS-41 Interim  Standard 41 (TILVEIA cellular  network 

IS-54 Interim  Standard 54 (TINEIA TDMA cellular 

6-95 Interim  Standard 95 (TIA/EIA  CDMA cellular 

signaling  standard,  US.) 

standard, US.) 

ISDN 
ISM 
ITU-R 

LEOS 
MAC 
MNP 
MPT 
MSS 
NMT 

PBX 
PACS 

PCN 
PCS 
PDC 
PHS 
PMR 
PRMA 
PSTN 
QPSK 
RACE 

RCR 
RF 
RLL 
RTMS 
Rx 
SMR 
TACS 
TDD 
TDMA 
TETRA 
TIA 

Tx 
l l C  

UMTS 
VSELP 
WACS 
WARC 

standard,  US.) 
Integrated SeMces Digital Network 
Industrial,  Scientific,  and  Medical  (bands,  devices) 
International  Telecommunication  Union-radio 

Low earth orbit satellite 
communication sector 

Medium access control  (layer) 
Microcorn  Networking  Protocol 
Ministry of Posts and  Telecommunications  (japan) 
Mobile  satellite  sewices  (or  systems) 
Nordic  Mobile  Telephone  (Europe) 

Private  branch  exchange 
Personal  Access  Communications  SetViCK 

Personal  Communications Network (Europe) 
Personal  Communications  Services (U.S.) 
Personal Digital  Cellular  (Japan) 
Personal  Handyphone  System  (Japan,  formerly  PHP) 
Private  mobile  radio 
Packet  Reservation Multiple Access  
Public  Switched  Telephone Network 
Quaternary Phase Shift Keying 
R & D in Advanced  Communications  Technologies in 

Research&developmentCenterforRadiosystemsuapan) 
Radio  frequency 
Radio  local loop 
Radio  Telephone Mobile System  (Italy) 
Receive or  reception 
Specialized mobile  radio 
Total  Access  Communication  System  (Europe) 
Time  division  duplexing 

Trans  European  Trunked  Radio  System 
Time  division  muttiple  access 

Telecommunications  Industry  Association (US.) 
Telecommunication  Technical  Committee  (Japan) 
Transmit  or  transmission 
Universal Mobile  Telecommunications  System 
Vector  sum  excited  linear  prediction  (speech  coding) 
Wireless  Access  Communications  Systems 
World  Administrative  Radio  Conference 

Europe 



A major advantage of using GEOS is that  con- 
tinuous  global  coverage  up  to 75" latitude  can  be 
provided with only 3 satellites. Drawbacks include 
the 240-to-270-msround trip  propagation delay and 
the high RF power required.  Although  the LEOS 
approach  minimizes  the  required  transmit power 
(making small portable  handsets viable) as well as 
thc  delay,  there  are  also  disadvantages. Due to 
the  large  number of satellites  required  to provide 
global coverage and  their limited lifetime (five to ten 
years due  to  orbital decay), replacement  satellites 
will have  to  be  launched  frequently.  Moreover. 
the rapid movement of the LEOS "cells" relative to 
the  earth  (about 7.4 km/s for Iridium)  requircs 
frequent handoffs. 

A dctailed discussion of mobile  satellite  com- 
munications is beyond  the  scope of this  article 
(see 1291 and [30] for  details),  but it  should  be 
noted  that  there  are  some  economic  viability 
issues. The network operating and maintenance costs 
must  be  balanced  against the willingness-to-pay 
of a  sufficiently  large  market  to  support  the  ser- 
vice. Despite  the technical and  economic  hurdles, 
however, MSS may become an  important  compo- 
nent in the  future wireless global network. 

Conclusion 

W irelesspersonalcornmunicationsisinthepro- cess of revolutionizing telecommunications 
setvicesandthewayinwhichpeopleusethem.0ver- 
all growth  in  the  cordless  and  cellular  markets 
duringrcccnt years has exceeded expectations. There 
is widespread  anticipation  that  customer  demand 
Tor wireless telecommunications will continue  to 
expand for the foreseeable  future.  This is reflect- 
ed by the  high  level of engineering  activity  and 
standards  development  worldwide.  There  are 
many different views on  what  the  future will bring 
in  terms of wireless  capabilities  and  designs. 
Howcvcr,  one  thing is clear:  wireless  personal 
communications  has achieved "mainstream"  sta- 
tus  and will be  a  major  force in driving the  devel- 
opment  of telecommunications  systems  and 
services. 
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